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Pitcher Taken to Hospital in
Unconscious State

i

EIGHT HELD BY POLICE

Negroes Gliargeji with

Demonstration-

Held Diamond ht Seventeenth and
C xtreetB to Which Two White
Tennis find Permit and Conflict
Ennnca During Which Stones and
Dnt Are lined Harry Sutlthtion
the Victim Will Recover r

Five hundrod whites and blacks fought
wrth stones bat and bare lists on the
baseball diamond yesterday afternoon at
Seventeenth and C streets southeast In

racial dispute for possession of the
ground and Harry Sinltheon eighteen
years old of IStf Pennsylvania avenue
was takon from ths scene unconscious
Many others Were Injured and the police
arrested eight

A riot call at the Fifth precinct station
house about 131 oclock brought out a
squad of policeman in a fut patrol
wagon and t e officers arrived oh the
grounds in the heat of the battle The
squad rushed into the metoe and for sav
eral there was a triangular
struggle upon which the Innocents from
windows and sidewalks looked with hor
ror and apprehension police omorged
victorious and the ambulance went back
with several bruised and battorod men
all charging the others with fighting and
asserting their innocence

TTcsrocM Claim Priority-
A crowd of negro hail players want to

the grounda about 2 oclock and began a
peaceful game The grounds wore put in
order by the Navy team and this organi-
zation had been looked upon as the cus-
todian The Olympian and the Vigil-
antes white teams of the neighborhood
had obtained permission from the Navy
team to play oft a contest yesterday aft
ernoon and they went to the grounds
with their permit and determined to play
The blacks refused to yield The whites
offered peaceful terms declaring they
would yield the following open date to

We Icnon you got bore first said
one of the white players but you have

a permit and we have the permit We
are entitled to play There is only one
thins about It youll have to go
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Could Yet See It that Way
The spokesman for the negro teams

stepped forward
Aint this public property he asked

Aint we been playing hore whenever
we want to We got here first and Jf

want to play you a shade and
wait till we got through

The argument started and within a few
minutes blacks and whites met in battle
It was a war at close range in which
many persons might have been killed but
for the fact that none was armed Sev
eral pocketknives flashed
Into view and stones bounced from head
to head asia mot faces and ribs were
bruised but Smlthsan was the most seri-
ously Injured He was pitcher for the
Dlyhiplas and one of the best amatour
players in Washington He has played
on the invincible Herald team

Annnllnnt In Identified
Those booked at the Fifth precinct

station on charges of disturbing the
peace were Robert Bell Tom Williams
Charles White and Ernest Weldin all
negroes Bell was Identified as the as
sailant of Smithson who was at ilrst
thought to be dying According to those
questioned by the police the negroes
were the aggressors and the whites be
ing on the defensive none of thorn was

More than two score wit-
nesses have been subpoenaed for the
J which will bo held this morning

Smlthson Was removed to the Wash-
ington Asylum Hospital His condition
last night was pronounced serious but
not necessarily fetal He was at first
thought to bo suffering from a fractured

skullAMERICANS
IN JAIL

ReId for Alleged Murder and Arson
on Isle of Pines

Havana Aug 21 The Jailing of eight
Americans on the Isle of Pines on the
charge of murder and arson without the
privilege of ball has caused an uprising-
of the American colony there

On receiving the news today the sec-
retary of state sent a wireless message
in the Judge ordering him to admit the
abused to ball for the purpose of paci-
fying tile colonists Mr Jackson the
American Minister started for the island
today

The contention of the colonists that the
Isle of Pines belongs to the United State-
ss a cause of continual friction The ill
fueling is liable to cause an outbreak
ot any time a result the Cuban govern-
ment now fears

Since 2 oclock Uts afternoon It has
been Impossible for the public to get Into
communication with the Isle of Pines
The government is evidently monopoliz-
ing the wfroiose service und 111 not
permit the transmission of prose or pri-
vate messages

Wnrnhlpi Go to Her Aid
Tokyo Aug HThe British orulsor

Bedford Is reportedto havo gone ashore
in a gale on tho island of Quelport at
the entrance of the Yollow Sea Jap
anepo warships have gone to her
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Vf 1 t

tied today and tomorrow with
occasional showers warmer to
day light southerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

I Many Hurt In Baseball Riot
Thousands Floe Forest Fires
Collision Fatal to Six
Taft Socks to Conciliate Alt
Soctety Leaders in Auta Crash
Rebels Soon to Take Managua

3 Bridal Fetes Sunday
Susie Able to Laugh Aloud

3PolItlcs Shifting In West Virginia
Warners Friends Full of Hope
Prof Cook Is Drowned

4Edltorlal
the World of Society

Series with White Sox
Who In Baseball

Commercial and Financial
10 Bodloe Bey Loyal to Seashore

Target Inspector Oft to Shoot

TOWNS HIT BY SHOCK

Disturbance in Iderrimac Valley
Rattles Dishes on Tables

Lowoll Mast Aug 21 Parts of this
city and the surrounding towns of Mer
rlmac Valley felt a seismic disturbance-
at 146 oclock this afternoon which last-
ed for several minutes and which was
of sufficient force to rattle dishes on
tables and in closets and make persons
feel it

In some places who experienced
the shock expressed ft as being like a
thunderstorm while others said It felt like
sharp explosions Tyngsboro on the Mer
rlmac River six miles from here felt
the shock distinctly and dishes wore rat
tied and broken

Center and part of Lowell
known as Highlands Pawtucketvllle and
Bolvldcre felt the shock There were
none injured though at Chelmsford
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Falls several persons were more or loss
affected by the shock

THOUSANDS FLEE

WALLACE FLAMES

Relief Trains Carry
from Stricken Districts

RANCHES DESTROYED BY FIRE

Five Bridges Burned on Bitter Root
Divide hit ForeHt Blaze Sweep
Along JVortlicru Mnllnn Gulch
Wiping Out Town and Drlvinf-
fllumlrcdito Safety in 2 lbntrtmi

Refugees

I

Missoula Mont Aug 31 All day long
refugees have been pouring into this city
from the firestricken districts in the
West bringing heartrending tales of
suffering and distress The Northern Pa
cine has operated four roUst specials
during the day and has brought nearly

ersoos here
The Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul

tonight had a special made up of every
available sort of equipment in which
506 persons were huddled

At S oclock this evening tho smok
which settled over the city was so dense
that it was dark as mklnlght with a
crimson glow showing through the smoke
in the west Fire ashes and wood cinders
are falling all over tho city From the
Blackfool region comes a rumor of dis-
aster by fire

A prosperous ranch is said to be in Im-

minent danger and a number of ranches
have been destroyed by fire whigi com
municated from the blazing trees

Farther North in the Blackfoot It Is
said the fire is uncontrollable and all the
residents are fleeing The telephone off-
icials have rumors of 150 firefighters be
ing burned to death in the Clearwater

The Milwaukee officials report five
ridges burned on the east side of the Bit
ter Root divide

Farther down the mountains the
charred remains or men were found near
the tracks The Milwaukee Railroad de-
pots at Anderson and Deborgla were
burned this evening and during the even
ing the station at Hungan was also de-
stroyed Tho fire is reported sweeping
along the Northern Mullan Gulch toward
the old town of St Regis and officials
on the SOD declare that the town will
destroyed

Another fire Is reported on tho Lower
Blackfoot about six miles north of Bon
ner which Is six miles west of Missoula

Showers of Burning Ember
Linemen who climbed a pole and con
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telephone Instruments said early
today that Wallace is on lire in fifty
places and there is no possible chance
for any portion of the city to be saved

Great showers of burning embers are
falling all over the city

The whole east end of Wallace was
of flames when the linemen wore

forced by the intense heat to leave their
posts They expressed confidence that
no lives would be lost

Tonight It Is said that thirteen are
dead and the property loss will be tf
million

Another bad fire starting from thrash-
ing machines is reported on State land
adjoining the Gallatin forest High
winds are carrying the flames toward the
Yellowstone Park Still another

says that tho town of Sylvanite In
Lincoln County has been wiped out

Gov Norris has been wired for GOO men
from the Libbey district

The town of Taft on the Idaho line
and St Regis In Missoula County were
also burned So far as known there has
been no loss of life In either of these
places or Sylvanlte The towns were
completely wiped out

ABE MARTIN SAYS

A fool an his money er
soon spotted its easy t work
your way up but its hard on
th folks you work
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MAY RESUME FLIGHT

J B MOISSAXT
American aviator who flew from Paris to LeadeR

suburb Iud mAy finish journey thta aomtoK

COLLISION KILLS

SIX RAILWAY MEN

Sweep Two Trains
After Headon Crash

CENTRAL VERMONT BLOCKED

Valuable Race Horse Going to
Cnnndn Mangled in Smoking
Wrcclk Sevcrar Dead Are

ic DeadlfvPlTch

Vt Aug 21 IB a headon
between freight atNorth

field Falls two miles north of here early
this morning six men were killed and
several others seriously injured

Several valuable race horses bound for
Canadian tracks were destroyed AH
the men killed were of the train crews
and tonight Ute name of but use of
them Is known It will be impossible to
Identify moat of them a the wreckage
took fire immediately alter the crash

OIL Central Vermont
The accident occurred on the main liRe

of the Central Vermont Railroad shortly
after 3 oclock When help reached the
scone they found the two trains plied
one on top of the other and burning
fiercely Tho first body found was that
of William Brooklyn conductor of the
southbound train One after another
tho bodies were takon out and laid along
side the track most of them nothing but
a charred mass

Those injured
D S Hammel of Albans

on the southbound train injured
about head and breast and will prob-
ably die

B Wynn of Haverhlll Mass engineer
on the northbound train skull fractured
and hip broken taken to Heaton Hos-
pital In Montpelier

Leon Labuque of Albans fireman
on the northbound train skull fractured
and ribs broken

Three others are known to have been
injured but their names oannot bo
learned

According to the report of the accident
received hore one of the trains consisted
of an engine and tender with a caboose
attached It was bound south from St
Albans and had the right of way on the
single trabk The other was a heavy
freight train of forty cars proceeding
from White River Junction to Mont
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peller and St Albans
flan by Signal

It was hore that Wynn ran by a sig-
nal past the Northfleld station A few
minutes later the collision occurred The
engine anti eight cars of the heavy train
were piled upon the top of the lighter
train Several oil tanks exploded

The crow of the southbound train had
no chance to escape On the northbound
train wore several cars of live stock
that did not get Into the wreck but took
lire As a result a number of valuable
race horses wore destroyed Who
tho animals Is not known

The wreck tied up nil the Central Ver-
mont line and it will probably be several
hours before the wreckage Is cleared up

SHERMAN TAKE STUMP

Chicago Aug 21 Vice President J S
Sherman in to take the stump in Illinois
this w ek ru behalf of Representative
William B McKinley standpat candidate
for reelection in the Nineteenth district
This announcement was made today at
headquarters of the Republican Con
gressional committee where tho Vice
Presidents speaking tour is being ar
ranged

Although McKinley has no opposition
at i the primary Sherman will maketwo
speeches for him ono at the Weldon
Springs Chautauiua at Clinton next
Saturday afternoon and the other at
Decatur in time evening

From Illinois Sherman will Journey to
Missouri where ho will spoak In Several
Congressional districts Other dates art
being arranged for him In the South
west
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His Edict to Be Repeated in
Text Book

TABOOS STATE POLITICS

Advised to Go Easy OB Tariff
in Coming Speech

Attitude of Administration on Im-
portant Cases Affecting Success of
Republican Organization to Be Set
Forth at Conservation Gonftremt
Information Taken to Mean
niblc Reconciliation

Beverly Aug 21 ProsIdant Taft ln
tends to roltanato his declaration of last
winter that neither ho nor any other man
has a right to read another out of the
Republican

The President believes that no man
can be road out of that who is
a Republican Tide belief he will sot
forth according to his pressnt plans in
the letter which he is writing for in-

sertion In the Republican campaign text-
book

r In this letter and in his coming speech
to the Conservation Congress at St Pawl

next month the President prob-
ably will doling the attitude of the ad-

ministration He is set expected reply
apparently Inspired sutemeBtfront

Oyster flay In either tbo letter or tile St
Paul speech but it is beiloved that In
making his attitude known lie will show
the country what his position is and has
been In recent of importance

State Politics Tnbooed
It is highly probable that he will show

that he has not had and does not have
any desire to mix in State polities and
that he doss not consider that the Presi-
dent of the whole country caR turn bbs

i Into a party loader in hay particu-
lar State

It was said toni ht also that tile
President win not dwell at great length
on the benefits of the PayneAkirich tar-
iff law It was Intimated that Senator
Crane of Massachusetts Cot William R
Neleon and others close to the President
Itave counseled him recently to subordl-

tt Sherman n Ifeswlng tih-
aBrans cottage showed that he did not
regard the PayneAldrich law as the best
tariff ever Mr Sherman had been con
suitIng with the President about the let-
ter for the coming text book and it was
said tonight Hat the advisers have per-
suaded Mr Taft not to play loudly on

Continued on Page 3 Column 3

RIVER

Two Drowned at Wilmington and
Others Escape

Wilmington Del Aug 31 Two men
lOre missing and are supposed to havo
been drowned two are in the hospital In
this city and four escaped
drowning in the Delaware Htyer oppo-
site Lincoln Park this evening about 739
oclock when the steamer

down and cut in half the power
launch Adelle of Wostvllle J The
eight men wore the launch and the
rescued were picked up by a lifeboat
that was lowered from tho steamer AH
are Philadelphians

The missing are John HUtner owner
of the boat and the man who
ing it at the time of the accident Louis
Henne

The seriously injured are John Hunter
head crushed and body bruised and Ed
ward Byrne face cut shoulder and arms
Injured

The others rescued are Daniel McCon
vllle John Kelly Edward McConvHle
and Nicholas Hiltnor brother of one of
the missing men

Horse StuiiR to Death by Bees
London Aug SL Vhlle being driven

In water cart at Fulourn Chambs a
was attacked by a swarm of hoes

The bees stungv the animal until It died
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MIDDY DIES AT SEA

Thirdclassman landy Is Victim of

Peritonjtis
Norfolk Va Aug 21 Midshipman

Richard R Landy U S N died yester-
day aboard the battle ship Iowa of the
Naval Academy training squadron now
returning from the European cruise In-

formation of his death was received at
tho Norfolk Navy Yard today by wire-
less

The midshipman was a victim of peri-
tonitis He had l n In the navhi serv-
ice for one entering the Naval
Academy from Tennessee

The training squadron which Is com-

posed of the Iowa and the battle ships
Massachusetts and Indiana was tonight
about 1W miles east of Cape Henry It
will enter the Chesapeake early tomor-
row and will continue on to Annapolis
without stopping A

WILL FLY LAKE ERIE

Curtiss Promises Most Wonderful
Feat

New York Aug S Glenn H Curtiss
has signed a contract to make an aero
plane flight from Euclid avenue Cleve-
land over Lake Erie to Cedar Point and
return on August 30 The distance Is
sixty miles each way Should Curtlss
accomplished the feat it will be the
most remarkable water flight ever made

SOCIETY LEADERS

IN AUTO SMASHUP

Duke Franz Josef Gets Jolt-
ing at Newport

MRS IONGWOETH IN WEEOK

Vincent Axtor Son of John Jacob
Astor Drives Ills Oar Into Machine
of Ogden Goelet Party B-

cnpcn with Only a Severe Shalcinjy-
Up Anio Badly Damaged

Newport TL I Awg 3L Duke Franz
Toot of Bavaria Representative and
Mrs Nicholas Lengwortb who are the
guedts of Mrs Ogden Goelet Mrs Rob
ort Goelet and Vincent Astor son of
CoL J J Astor all tigured in aa auto
mobile accident here yesterday which
did not become known until today

The Duke with Mr and Mrs Long
worth and Mrs Robert Goelet wore bej-
ing driven tc tbe summer home of Mr
and Nathaniel THaycr The anto-

BeHovuo avenut whan the A twnobHe of
Vincent crashed into it

Mr Astor who Is a careful driver evi-

dently thought that he would clear the
other automobile but when he saw that
a collision was probable he made every
effort to stop his machine Power was
shut off and the brakes were on hard
but the Aator auto struck the other with
BUlRdent force to tilt It over

Occannntii Shaken Up
AM in the Dukes automobile were quite

badly shaken and as Mrs Long
worth was heard to express It all jum-
bled up together Still no one was In
jured and after there had been an

of apologies on the part of Mr
Astor the other party continued on foot
to the Thayer home leaving the auto
mobile in the gateway for the repair

front of the Astor machine was
quits badly damaged and it will cost
Mr Astor several hundred dollars to re-
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SOCIETY BUD ELOPES

Leaves Guests Hurriedly and Starts
on Honeymoon

Atlantic City N J Aug
of a party of Cincinnati society folk who
came here in a special car during the
week ag the guests of Miss Margaret W
Engle the beautiful daughter of Michael
Eagle a wealthy brewer or that
were given a shock last night when they
discovered they were merely a blind to
hide the elopement of their fair hostess
and John Perstonburg

The newlyweds left a note boarded-
a train on their honeymoon after

for the return of the surprised
friends In the special train that conveyed
them to the
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Growth Growth Growth

The Washington Herald for the week just ended
Monday to Sunday inclusive gained 6592 lines in ad-

vertising over the corresponding week of August 1909
This gain significant if not astoundingly large

shows growth even in the dullest season of the
yeaj the season when advertising business is at low-

est ebb

It is typical of the papers steady growth which is

riot halted summer season
The Washington Heralds circulation shows an in

crease every day and this increase is right here in
Washington That accounts for its
ing

It is getting more business because it is giving the
advertisers better returns all the time

eoveringnts field covering the morning field
as it was never covered before in tile history of Wash-
ington newspaperdpm

And this its books are open to
it that it has more home readers by thousands tnan its
only morning contemporary
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Granada Battle in Which Gen Rivas Was
Killed Puts an End to Nicaraguan War

New Regime Soon to Take Over Government After
Many Bloody Conflicts Since Zelaya Was

xRouted More Than a Year Ago

Bluefields Aug 20 by wireless to Colon delayed in transmis-
sion Seven hundred governmeat troops commanded by Gen Rivas
attacked Gens Mona and Chamorro who were occupying a position on
the outskirts of Granada the principal city of Nicaragua on the Pacific
coast After desperate fighting the Madrizites were defeated Gen
Rivas being killed

The revolutionists are now in complete possession of Granada The
residents of the city made demonstrations of joy over the freedom from
President Madrizs control Gen Mena is now rapidly sweeping the
country He intends to advance on Masay immediately Gen Estrada
the revolutionary leader is at Acoyapa en route to Granada The
government officials at Granada escaped in ship Victoria to San

CarlosThe
Madrizites who were occupying Biuefieids Bluff evacuated

that place this morning They had been busy several days transferring
cargo to their gunboats San Jacinto and Venus presumably for trans
shipment to Greytown where it will be taken to Castillo or San Carlos
A canoe carrying a white fla brought the news of tile evacuation to
the Estradists jSSf

REBELS

ON WAY TO MANAGUA
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WHEN AUTO BURNS

Gar Blown to Fragments by
Gasoline Explosion

Pltttburg Aaiff SL A atttttar tmi few
two daughters both gradual of ex-
clusive finishing schools cremated
today when an auto driven by the fath-
er was blown to fragments by the ex-
plosion of a twentygallon tank of gas
Mine

father TVilHain Faith retired oft
operator and one of the wealthy men of
Mwontown Pa Me son Wltttem
Faith Jr wera seriously burned aad
may die The deed are

Mrs Ellen Faith fiftyeight years old
Catherine Faith twentythree aM An-

nie Faith sixteen
The party left their country hone for

a days in the car and had pro
ca4ed several miles when the accident
occurred The Injured are In suck could
Uon they cannot be talked with Tin
oar Is entirely wrecked

The father and son unconscIous were
thrown several feet from the machine
while the mother and daughters hemmed
In In the tonneau could not escape aad
their bodies burned while they were un

WOMEN CREMATED
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conscious from the shock
The noise was heard by farmers and

many hurried to the assistance of the
injured The flames were so hot no one
could go near the auto and the smoke
covered the forms of the burning
women sa completely that it was not
untn the fire was almost out that the

rescuers saw tho burned
forms lying in the road they had
fallen when the automobile collapsed

THRONE IN DANGER

Portugal Threatened with Election
Upheaval

Lisbon Aug by way of fran
newspapers today print

alarming reports of an alleged plot of
the Clerical party for the overthrow of

government and the es-

tablishment of a military dictatorship
The Seculo says the Clerical

strong and growing with
the liberal policy of the government has
culminated in the organization of a revo-
lution to overthrow the administration
seize its members and set up a milltarjL
dictatorship the first object of which will
be to stamp out the Republicans

El Mundo says that several regiments
havo joined the movement and that the
Duke of Oporto tile heir apparent to th
Portuguese throne white at the coo
at Cascacs last night was apprised of
this fact and took refuge in the fortress

The paper says also that alarm te
general and that the military and naval
forces are under arms there night and
day While the government refuses to
give any information either confirming-
or denying the reports it continues to
take the strongest precautions

King Miguel returned to Lisbon today
from Bussaco Mountain near Coimj
bra in order to receive the new German
Minister to Portugal In audience to-

morrow
The government is greatly disturbed

over the Increasing activity of the Re-
publicans in preparing for the general
elections which to be held nut Sun-
day The candidates for office
of them men of prominence including of-
ficers of the army and navy have enter-
ed every constituency In the country

The authorities have searched the
homos of a number of Republicans and
have found stores of arms and ammuni-
tion

Nlnetytrro Yearn in One House
Liverpool Aug 2L Miss Margaret Sep

pins who died at Lynn at the age of
ninetytwo spent the whole of her life
In the same house Her mother was also
born and died in
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MANAGUA PALL EXPECTED
All th advices from the front MMeaia

that government forces are in a sad
way and the capture of Managua te con-
fidently expected In fact rumors reach
here that President Madriz h already
resigned but these reports are accepted
with reserve N rth loss It is sens
any believed that the war wIlt end
shortly with the success of the ratal

CONSUL REPORT

Official coagrsMttioa wa received at the
State Qspartntent yesterday of the down
fall of the Madriz faction ia Nicaragua
The following statement was made pwblte

A telegram sent via Tegucigalpa
dora by Mr OWvaree the CWMM at
MaaagM under date of August 2
a ni confirms the fact that army
of the Ketrada faction detested the
troops of the Madriz faction on August-
IS arid effected a crossing of the Ttpitapa
River The consul also states that it
was reported that the Estrada forces
south of Granada had Inflicted a severe
defeat upon it strong column of Mudria
troops in that neighborhood end that It
seemed to be the unanimous opin-
ion Managua that the power of Madrla
was steadily weakening and that his
overthrow might momentarily expected
There was much apprehension Ma
flagon owing to the apprehension of an
attack the contending armies were
only ttvtttty miles away

house Reported Sacked
From another telegram Gas Toledo

who commanded the Madriz forces on theTfpitapa River had
and his troops were seined with psmki
and fled when attacked by the Estrada
forces some of the routed troops going
to Granada and others haying already
arrived at Managua TIle men
ions a current report that houses In
Granada had been sacked by the Madriz
troops and that the city was then feting
assarted by the BstrsJa forces

Mr Ottvares furthr reports that Dr
Mffdriz has stated It U be his purpose to
turn over to Jose Dolores Bstrada a
brother of Gen Estrada the de
facto authority actually in his hands
and that Jose Dolores Estrada he de-
clared that h will in tutu make way
tOt the leaders of the Bstrada revohftton
The fatally of Dr afiadriz had left
Managua for Corinto and Dr Msdria
was expected to follow the next day with
the object of leaving the country
Irias and lila family and Gen Toledo
were also preparing to lffv
on the t Managua is stated to be in
a turmoil oX xcit msnt The eonanl re-
ports that some fOllowers af Madrlz are
manifesting open hostHfty to the United
States roaming the streets and crying
Death to the Yankees The legation
and consulate are under heavy polka
guard and the general situation Is report-
ed to be very threatening

Mndrlz at Corinto-
A telegram dated August aft from Mr

Johnson consul at Corlnto says that tho
family of Dr Maftrlz arrived at Corinto
on the 11th that Gen Toledo and tho
family of Gen Irlas arrived on the 2tKh

that It is reported that Gsa Toledo will
take the nrst opportunity to leave the
country and that Dr Gen Isles
and others were expected at Corinth the
night of the 2 th the report being that
they would leave on the gunboat Angela
r the northbound Pacific Malt steamer

on Monday the 3d
The TJ S S Vicksburg and the U S S

Yorkwn are now at CertaIn the
having been stationed there for

purposes of observation since about two
weeks when reports of histility to
American citrons on the part of the
ifadrly ofllelate at Managua and Mata
gales had made It necessary for the De-
partment of State to make vigorous pro-
test

In a statom nt issued last night Dr
Modesto Barrios ono of the
enflssftrlas in Washington admitted the
overthrow of the Madriz faction He

saidI
fear the Madriz army has boon
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